George Thomas (1810-ca.1834) and Mary ? (1814-ca.1834)

GEORGE THOMAS
BORN: 1810 (metis)²

MARY ?
BORN: 1814 (metis)³

The child of George Thomas and Mary ?

1. Mary Thomas
   Born: 29 Sept. 1834 Rupert’s Land⁴
   Married: To Richard Thomas,⁵ born 7 May 1834 Rupert’s Land and the metis son of
   Richard Thomas (metis) and Eleanor ? (metis)⁶

Children:
1. Catherine Thomas: born 1859⁷
2. Mathilda Thomas: born 1860⁸
3. John Thomas: born 1861⁹

¹Completed 20 Feb. 1999.

²D.N. Sprague and R.P. Frye, comps., The Genealogy of the First Metis Nation
   (Winnipeg: Pemmican Publications, 1983), table 1 no. 4670.
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⁴National Archives of Canada (hereafter cited as NAC), Department of the Interior
   Affidavits 1870 to 1885, RG 15, microfilm reel C-14934 (Mary Thomas).

⁵Ibid.

⁶Ibid. (Richard Thomas).

⁷Sprague and Frye, table 4 no. 4677.

⁸Ibid.

⁹Ibid.
4. Alexandre Thomas: born 1868\textsuperscript{10}

\textsuperscript{10} Ibid.